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Students Enjoy 
Recent Address 
On ·Graphic Art 
Art Appreciation Classes 
Hear Lecture Presented 
By Dr. Frederick Martin 
On Art Epochs 
Dr. Frederick Van Doren :Mar-
tin, noted exponent of speech cor-
rection, and an art collector and 
critic of note, addressed the Art 
Appreciation- class last Thursday 
on the subject of the development 
of graphic' art in its various ph:15es 
up to the period ?f mezzotmt1~g. 
He illustrated his lecture with 
some of the choicest specimens from 
his magnificent collection ~f art 
treasures and 'thereby contributed 
immeasurably to the information 
of the class members and to that of 
several invited guests. -
Dr. l\1artin, formerly associated 
with the J, Pierpont Morgan Li-
brary, is one of the real art au-
thorities in this country and 1t 1s 
the more a privilege to be able to 
hear a lecture by him. His lec-
tures have become the much-antici-
pated highlights of the c~urst; in 
Appreciation of Art that 1s given 
in Ithaca College by Mrs. Rollo 
Anson Tallcott. 
In his hi~torical survey of the 
development of the graphic'art Dr. 
?ilartin reviewed briefly the con-
tributions made in this field by Chi-
nese civilization. In China the his-
torv of chirography extends back 
fa/ 7000 years. As developed in 
the Chinese schools writing was 
cultivated as a pictorial art in it-
self. About the time of the Han 
drnasty, the gradual introduction 
of the vignettes into the written 
picture gradually displaced the 
chirographic feature as the most 
important element in pictorial art. 
This tendency grew until the Chi-
nest! characters that-had once been 
the whole center 6£ the .picture· dis-
appeared in importance ancl finally 
appeafed only in the signatures of 
the artists and those of the masters. 
All the Chinese painters signed not 
onlv their m,·n names but also the 
na~1es of all their masters back for 
generations. 
When the fruits of the Chinese 
ciYilization were opened to the 
world by the discoveries of Marco 
Polo the Chinese had already 
found a way to reproduce their 
,forks of art. This they were .able 
to do bv means of the Block Book, 
a method of color printing that 
contributed largely to the Euro-
pean systems of education, as well 
as to the innovation of the print-
ing press itself. 
In tracing the progress of the 
graphic art toward a recognizable 
art form one finds that in Egypt 
and Chaldea writing was much 
cultivated and was done on clay 
with the use of the stylus. The 
type found in Assyria and adjoin-
ing countries. was known as_ Cunei-
form writing. 
In the thirteenth century an art-
ist bv the name of Niello made a 
wonderful contribution to art in his 
marvelous work in the form that 
bears his name, Nie/lo Ware. The 
process has a method of engraving 
in silver and then filling the re-
sulting matrix with an alloid of 
black metal that made the deli-
cate picture m black and silver. 
Because the process ,,ras not re-
vealed to posterity by its inventor 
and because attempts at duplica-
tion were unsatisfactory, the art of 
N"iello manufacture died with its 
sponsor. Niello made some of the 
noteworthy salt cellars that were 
used by the nobility of the time to 
indicate their rank and their prop-
( Continued from page f'ttlo) 
SIGMAS PRESENT 
MEMBERS IN FINE 
FORMAL MUSICAL 
Opening the season of fraternity 
and sorority musicals, the members 
of Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, national musical fraternity 
for women, presented a formal re-
cital in honor of the Fortieth An-
niversary of Ithaca College. A 
good sized audience included rep-
resentations from the various fra-
ternal groups, as well as faculty 
members and outside guests. ::Hiss 
Helen Hoffman, the president of 
Epsilon chapter gave a brief and 
cordial speech of welcome before 
the beginning of the recital. 
Miss Mary Hunsinger opened 
the evening's program with a very 
intelligent and musicianly render-
ANNOUNCEMENT 
Special Examinations are 
held during the first month 
o'f each term for those stu-
dents who ha\'e had an excess 
of absences from class during 
the preceding term, or who 
have been absent from a reg-
ular examination, or who for 
other reasons have been con-
ditioned m any subject. ~o 
student nia}' take more than 
one special examination for 
the same subject in one term. 
The fee for all special exam-
i~ations is $2.00 for each 
subject. 
ing of a Schumann group which. VIOLIN TEACHER 
included, Des A bends, W arum, PRESENTS CLASS 
and Grillen. The pjai~ist was al~o IN FINE RECITAL 
successful m estabhshmg the dis· __ _ 
tinct moods of the pieces she had On Monday evening, Kov. 9, 
chosen, and played with genumc the violin pupils of \Villiam Coad 
feeling and technical case. were presented by their - teacher in 
A rich contralto voice· of great an informal studio recital. In com-
promise was revealed by :Miss mon with the other private teach-
Pauline Craig when she sang dve ers of the college, ~fr. Coad is go-
11/aria by Mascagni and Si mes ing to giv/fr~quent recitals of the 
vers avaient des ailes bv Hahn. It informal type during the year. The 
1s not often that one -hears m a pro()'ram for the evening was as 
young voice such full, and mellow foll~n-s: Romance bv Vieuxtemps, 
tones as Miss Craig possesses in played by Anthony Gorusso; The 
her lower registers. Furthermore Sonata in E minor of Corelli, 
her interpretations were tasteful played by_ Miss Grace Van 
and well conceived. Zant; The First movement from 
The introduction of a double the Concerto 111 G, by Viotti 
vocal quartet into the program was played by Charles Budesheim ~ the 
an innovation that ,\-as welcome. Ballade and the Polonaise of \i ieu-
In its rendition of 1l1ists by temps, played by Reginald Sweet, 
Respighi, and of Night Beloved,.by and the dndmzte, and the a la Zin-
Bachele~, the , en~ei:nble was sue- gara from the Concerto in D mi;11-
cessful m mamtammg good tonal or·bv \Vieniawski plaved by Miss 
balance and in making the texts in- Eug~nia Adamus.' 
telligible. The quality of tone }Vas .A.II of 'the perfonners rendered 
also pleasing and the select10ns their chosen numbers in an artistic 
chosen were in new and refreshing and well-conceived style, and were 
(Continued on page four) 'greeted with enthusiastic applause 
bv an audience that included other 
ENGLISH SINGERS p~pils of Mr: Coad, as well as a 
TO BE FEATURED -few invited guests. All the recital-
IN MUSIC SERIES ists are regula_rly enrolled in Ith-
-- aca College with the exception of 
The Department of :Music at }Iiss Adamus, a former member of 
Cornell University offers an un- the facultv of the institution. l\:Iiss 
usuallv attractive program in the Adamus, ~m,- heads the violin de-
chamber music series this year. On partment of the Ithaca public 
~ ovember 18th they bring the schools aiid is enrolled in Ithaca 
Brosa Quartet of London; this Colleg; _ as a special violin student 
group had its American debut at under the tutelage of 1\fr. Coad. 
the Coolidge festival last season, At the recital she played "-ith her 
after having established a solid accustomed ease and fine interpre-
rcpu tation for itself in England tative sense. ___ _ 
and on the continent. This will be 
its first appearance in Ithaca, and 
occurs in the first -extensive Amer-
ican tour of the organization. 
The famous English Singers ap-
pear on December 15th, for their 
second Ithaca concert; there have 
been many requests for their re-
turn since their concert here in 
1927. No other group of singers 
offers a program quite equal to 
theirs for they bring to the au-
dience the true spirit of Elizabeth-
an days, singing madrigals, fol~-
songs and other intimate music 
with a charm and perfection rare-
Iv seen in modern concert halls. 
Their program here will i~clude 
some of the Christmas music for 
which the group 1s especially fa. 
mous. 
"" The third concert of the series 
also offers a novelty and will be 
given on March 2nd. by the Ne_w 
York String Quartet and l\'fos 
Katherine Bacon, the distinguished 
Enolish pianist. This is the oldest 
An;erican string quartet having 
been founded in 1919 by Otkar 
Cadec the son of the prominent 
Mem~his teacher. The rr<ldition ?f 
1\:Iiss Bacon to the group "-111 
make possible a program cont_ain-
ing a piano quartet and a pia(lo 
quintet. :Miss Bacon has appeared 
in this particular ensemble 111 scy-
eral New York concerts. 
The London String Quartet 
( Continued on page four) 
SPEAKERS TALK 
ON ANNIVERSARY 
PLANS AND AIMS 
The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public opened the general assem-
blv held in the Little Theatre last 
Thursday morning. The singing 
was conducted by Director Albert 
Edmund Brown and "·as follow-
ed by the reading of the Scripture 
and the_ repetition of the Lord's 
Praver led b,· Mr. Landon. 
:\fter the;e opening exercises 
Di-rector Brown presented Jay \V. 
Fav and the Little Theatre orches-
tra" of Ithaca College in a group 
of selections from the program to 
be rendered at the performances of 
Beau Brummell. The selections 
,nre: dubade Printmziere by La-
comb and Quant! L',Jmour 
.1/ eurt b,• Crcmicux. In these 
;rnmbe;s the orchestra revealed a 
balance and interpretative skill 
that had been frequently lacking 
in performances of the same or-
ganization in past years. . -
Having been introduced by Di-
rector Brown, ~Ir. George C. 
\Villiams, president of Ithaca Col-
lege, addressed the assembly group 
co,ncerning the plans and the aims 
of the fortieth anniversary pro· 
gram of the institution. As ::\lr. 
Brown had previously suggested 
:\Ir. " 7illiams urged the assump· 
( Conti1111cd on pag,• three) 
FOLKS YOU OUGHT 
TO KNOW 
(A Biograp/zical Sketch) 
Benjamin L. J olmson 
Those of you who do not know 
Ben Johnson, genial secretary and 
treasurer of Ithaca College, have 
missed making yourselves acquaint-
ed \Yith one or the most forceful 
and most vibrant personalities on 
the administration staff_ \ Vhether 
mu meet him during his office 
hours or whether during his leisure 
time-if there be any leisure for 
one engaged in so large a task as is 
::\Ir. Johnson's-there i~ always 
present an indefinable - force that 
makes him easv to talk to, easy to 
know, and a ~ost pleasant person 
with whom to deal. 
;\fr, Johnson was born m Ith-
aca, receiving both his grade school 
and high school education in the 
local schools_ ~Jost of his higher 
education was garnered in a practi-
cal way through his long experi-
encr in the banking business. 
Shortly after his graduation 
from high school, Mr. Johnson 
was given the opportunity of join-
ing· the staff of the First National 
bank of this city, which had as its 
president at that time, 2\lr_ 
George R. vVilliams. Through 
their long associations together in 
that institution, ::\fr. Johnson and 
Mr. '\Villiams became fast friends, 
and the younger man gahtered 
much of his business insight from 
the older, who served as his first 
instructor in finance. 
After twenty-five years of con-
tinuous service with the First .i\ a-
tional Bank, Mr. Johnson left that 
institution ,vhen invited to join 
the staff of the -Ithaca Conserva-
tory, as general manager of the 
school. 
At the time when lVIr. Johnson 
first became one of the administra-
tive otnccrs, the Public School 
::\1 usic department numbered about 
nine students. There were only 
three schools then actively carrying 
on work: the Conservatory proper, 
the \Villiams School of ~xpi-ession, 
and the Public School l\lusic de-
partment. In all, the· enroliment 
fell short of two hundred students, 
and only four buildings were then 
being occupied. 
Shortlv after the advent of 1\Ir. 
Tohnson,- the building on Seneca 
~treet was purchased, and the- Ith-
aca School of Physical Education 
was added to the group. 
Two years later the Band and 
Orchestra school, headed by the 
late Patrick Conway, became asso-
ciated with the school, further 
broadening the educational advan-
tages of the institution. 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
ALUMNI ACTIVE 
IN MANY FIELDS 
In response to announcements 
,l'n1' to the alumni members of 
Ithaca College concern111g the 
commg celebration of the i,_,rricil1 
a11ni,-n,an- of the insrit11tion ,!nd 
in ansll'er· to the rcque~t concern-
in:,.: their prc~ent occupatio11, man) 
,1,r!nbcrs ha, r replied. ~d ;,n! o; 
t/1'.' ·upper rh~,;men, 110 do11br. arc 
intl'restcd 111 learning ll'hat thc,,c 
former cla,;;;mates ar~ en;!ag;cJ 111 
at pre,;ent_ -
\\-c have ,ccured mtormation 
concerning the following alumni 
members. Alice Hansen is supen·i-
sor of music in the N ortlm-est Di;-
trict 111 Hartford, Conn_ Paul 
I .ester 1s head of the trombone 
department of the N ati'onal Orch-
estral association m :\' cw York 
City. Emma Lieb, "·hose stage 
name is \·irginia Barrie, is on the 
stage in New York City_ Her sis-
ter, :\Iary Lieb, whose stage name 
is Eleanora Barrie, is also appear-
ing in :\'ew York.' Wilfred Bain, 
a graduate of "' cstminstcr Choir 
school, 1s associate professor of 
mice and choral music in Hough-
ton college, Houghton, XY. He 
also has an a cappella choir of 
fort,· voices. Isabel Glass is teach-
ing -elocution at the Eric Conser-
vatory of :'.i.I usic in Erie, Pa, Ern-
estine Bro"-n is a teacher of Eng-
lish and Public Speaking m the 
high school at Quakertown, Pa. 
She also directs the Junior Class 
play and coaches the people for 
the county public speaking con-
tests. Jane C. Smith is a physical 
education instructor ·at Canisteo, 
N. Y. Helen Dav is music supervi-
sor at ,vahYorth, N.Y. and also 
gives private instruction m piano. 
Fred l\Iorse is conductor of the 
Civic Symphony orchestra in One-
ida, N. Y. and gives private in-
struction in violin. Philip Coombe 
is the physical education instructor 
in Kearny high school, Kearny, 
:'.\. J. Frederick Allen a graduate 
of the \Vestminster Choir school, 
is m charge of Young People's 
work at the Central Church of 
Disciples of Christ, ;\'ew York 
Cin·. Lovell Core,- is a clarinet 
anl saxaphone inst~uctor in Gran-
,·ille, :\'. Y. Pauline Beere is mu-
sic supervisor m the 1\Tilltown 
public schoo!,-:\'lilltmrn, :\'. J. Ar-
thur Burdett is attending school 
af Kent State College, Kent, Ohio. 
Carolyn Koch is a piano instructor 
m \Vest Hazleton, Pa_ :'.Hildred 
Headings is a student at the Sor-
bourne of the U niYersit,- of Paris. 
She e~pects to suppl~ment her 
studies m French language and 
literature and continue to\\'ard a 
doctorate m the field of :\Jodern 
European History. Barbara \Vit-
ter has a private studio for teach-
( Contin11l"d on page four) In 1925, the Martin Institute 
of Speech Correction was added, 
and more buildings were necessar- BOGART PUPILS 
ily purchased. PLAY IN SECOND 
Again in 1929, another great RE'CITAL OF YEAR 
school chose to affiliate itself \\·ith ---
the rapidlr growing Conservatory. Among manr recent recitals 
At that -time the \Vestminster must be numbered the second in a 
Choir school moved here from series h the pupils of Lynn Bo-
Dayton, Ohio. ,vith the addition gart. hc:1d of the violin department 
of the buildings which "-ere needed ~f Ithaca College_ The program 
to adequately care for this new included the follmdng: selections: 
group, the total reached n_incteen- Lourr, Bach, played by Paul 
During his ten years with Ith- \\'caver; Bolao, Bohm, played by 
aca College. :\Ir. -Johnson served :Hiss Frances \·roman; 1/'altz br 
first as business manager and later Cramer, and Gm•otte by :\Iehul, 
as secTetarr and treasurer; nearly played by 1\1iss Ruth Alansfielcl; 
all the bt;ildiugs added since his ,ll!l'qro. Fiocco, played by Sam 
l h I I b Patl·;1ka ,· Adagio from the ninth comina- to t 1e sc oo ia,·c ecn 
purch;,ed by him. including Grif- conce1,o of De Beriot played by 
fis, Egbert, and ~ewman halls. O,car Ekberg; Romance in F. Bcc-
:u;_ Tohnson is a mcmbrr of all thm·en, played by John Rdrner. 
the :\Ia;onic orders, including Blue The piano accompaniments were 
Lodge and :Knight Templars. h\' :\Ir. Bogart except for that of 
He has scrwd as Comnunder of :'.I.Ir. Rahncr which was played by 
St. .Augustine, highrst ranking :\Iiss :\Iartha Gifford: 
bodv of tilt' :!\Ia,onic order. In ad- :~t the conclusioi: ?f. the recital 
diti~n ht' is a mrmber of the Eaglt' 1"111~-h \\':ls most .'at1styu~g- from a 
Lodge, and of the Bcneroh•nt and ! n1t1s1cal ,randpomt, rctrrshments 
Protectiw Order of Elks. I ,n·rc ,cn-cd. 
Ithaca College Grid Squad 
Battles Valiantly Against 
Heavier St. Bonaventure T earn 
Ithaca College Team Leads at Halftime With Score of 13-6; 
Vicarcll Scores Touchdown for Blue and Gold Team; 
Sawyer and Patrick Scar Players for lthacans \Vith 
Gildea Outstanding for St. Bonaventure 
---------------
REC-T L ! .-\ ;·aii,:nt, lighting Ithaca Col VOC.-\L 1 A I lc;J;e f0ntball team that entered a 
AT LYON HO'.\:lE g,;111e as under-dug ,1-ent down to 
WELL RE<;:;EIVED I glorious defeat at- the hands of St 
--- Bonaventure though le:uling at the 
A well-,ung, wdl-chosen pro- half 13-6. At the beginning of 
gram was presented by_ the vocal the first qu.arter, l\Iikc Reilly had 
pupils of Bert Rogers Lyon, head entered his second string men, in 
of the vocal department of Ithaca hopes of- saving his first aggrega 
College, at an inform:il recital at tion for the Niagara game this 
the Lrnn ho:ne on Sundav even- week, but after a ie,,- minutes of 
ing. ~ovember 16 at eight ·o'clock_ Ithaca fight, he sent his regulars 
The selections sung included the into the fray. 
following: Recitative: 0 Loss of The first Ithaca tally came m . 
Sight., and Air: Total Eclipse the first quarter after an exchange 
from the opera "Samson" by Han- of punts had put the ball on St 
del, sung by ,vil!iam Dmder; Ilona's 35 vard line. \'\"itl1 Hickey 
A lz, Lo'lce! but a day, by Beach, Patrick an'd Sa\\'ycr carrying the 
sung by :Hiss Thelma Cautin ; ball to the line, Vicarell went 
a di1ct ior two sopranos, Sous le 01·er for the score. Britton's kick 
dome epais from "Lakme" by Del- for point went wide. Ithaca 6-St. 
ibes, sung by 1Iiss Katheryn Stick- Bona 0. The second Ithaca score 
el and ::\Jiss :\Iarie :'\Jotter; d came in the second period o-n a pass 
S,rnn. and On the- lournes I-Jome from Sawver to Patrid,, \\-ho was 
by Grieg, sung by Miss Gladys tackled b~hind the linr of scnm 
Gross; Japanest' Cradle Song and mag:e_ Britton kickej the ball be-
( Co11tinurd on page jour) tween the goal posts for the extra 
point making the score 13-6. 
MU PHI EPSILON In the second half, St. Bona 
MUSICALE TO BE ripped the Ithaca line open for 10 
-PRESENTED SOON first dmrns and three touchdowns, 
--- outplaying the Blue and Gold 
The members of Lambda chap- team 111 -every department of the 
ter of I\Iu Phi Epsilon will pre- game_ 
sent their annual formal musicale Sawver and Patrick starred for 
:\Ionday evening, :\rovember 23 at Ithaca: with Gildea outstanding 
eight-fifteen in Little Theatre. All for St_ Bonaventure. 
students and faculn- members are The line-up: 
cordial!\( invited to -attend this re- ST. Bo~.WE~TURE lTHAC \ COLLEGE 
cital an·d also the reception \\-hich Lonergan ----·--------------------------· O'Connell 
will be held at the chapter hon,e, Left end 
307 :\'. Tioga St_, following the G(}ldsrein ____ : _________________________ Kornowski 
program. Left tackle 
The_ program to be presented Yankovich ---------------------------------- Britton 
proves to be a very interesting one, Lrft guard 
including the compositions of sev-1,\lexin _____________________________________ : __ Leonard 
era! \\-cll-knO\\-n artists in the mu- Center 
sic "·orld. The various moods ex- 1 Sullivan ___________ , _____________ : __________ !\ehriug 
pressed throughout the program, I Right g;uard 
likewise add to the color and effect '.\lul!enhntf ________ ------------------- Crawley 
produced upon the performance oi - Right t:ickle 
these selections. Schwartza -----------------------------------· Farley 
:\I u Phi Epsilon, national hon- Rit;ht end 
oran- musical sororitv, is ever up- Morri, ____________________________ ,. ___________ Patrick 
hold-ing the high sta;1dards which Quar,erback 
it represents and anns to grve to Zayachch ------------------------------------- Hickey 
the musical \\-orld all that 1s fine Left halfback 
and "-ortlrn-hile in musical accom- John~on ---------------·------------·-----···- Vic:irell 
plishments. Right halfback 
The program to be presented is O'Dell -----------------·-------------··-------- Sawyer 
as follm,-s: Concert Etude, :\lac- Fullb:ick 
Dowell, played b:/ Rosalie Olm- Scorr. f,y Prriods 
stead; Aria. Depuis Ir J our - St. Bonaventure ______ .0 6 l3 ,-26 
"Louise''-::\!. Charpentier, Helen Ithaca Col. _________________ 6 7 o 0-13 
::\IcGivne,·; Quanctte-'\Vomen's Touchdown, _ St. Bonannrure: 
Voices a. -Fi1111i.ch Lullaby-Palm- Gildea, La,ky 2. Murph~·- Ithac3: 
grcn; b. ,Yar, 111_1• rears art' tcnda Viearell. Parri-:k. 
- Taylor; c. Gute :>."acht - Point, .1 f:cr touchdowns-Sr. Br>na-
Brahms; d. The AN'l Ro'i~' - , Yenture: L:i,l,s, Ic:0 c•. Irh:ic:i: Britton 
Tyn~':ide Air -Fletche_r - Helen I (dropkick). - , 
1IcC,1n1er, Gladys Remer, Ruth Sub,,riturion, _ Ith:w::i: Snider for 
Kni,a. Eh·a :'\e\\'comb; ''iolin- Pa.rick, Patrick f•>r Snider. Bergin for 
cello-.:frl' J[arir, - Franz Schu- O'Connell O'Connell for Crawley, 
ben. arr. by Linder, :\Iary Krim-, Snidei f,,;. S:iw:-rr. ~!ooncy for \"icar-
mcl; \ • oice - Cr.cilit - Strauss; I ,•!l, '.\!:non for Brirtc.n. \':ii;ent for 
Lnz z-f l ildach. Eh-a ;,,.;-t',,-,-,imb;, 1lidc,-. Sh:irp-te.'n ·for Leonard, Cole 
Sccr,11d Con, 1Ttr; i11 D mi,rnr- for B~·n::in. CL>\i:Jr,i -:,,r Farley, Bu~s-
\\-ienirt\\-~ki. a. Ro11umCI': ·h . . flfr. "di for Knrnflw-ki. L0ng for Patrick. 
f/l'O; c. _l/or!,-r!lto: d . .-1 ifo Zin- Reierce, Timlin. :-,;iac::n3; umpire, 
oar,1, Eugl'nia ..-\.damus. J ~man, B:1ff.tle1: he.id line,m:in, Der-
1
, by, Illinoi,. T;mt~ of ;,criocb, 13 
\'::i.c::i.tion Notice I mir?utc,_ 
i I Thi,- gall!<: cnnc1u.lc~ the frst / i11trrcolkgi:1te font ball ~rhed,rlc: of 
:\ f:itinn was m:!'lt· and 
c:1rrit'd at t!ll' Faculn- 1..~oun-
cil :\ re~ring of last Tt1('Sclay, 
th:it Thanbiri,-ing recess be-
gin at 11 :3(i a.n;. on \ ,-C"d-
;1e,day. :,.:on·rnher 25. 1931. 
I ·11th.1e1 Collen-e, :1, 11-t'll a, ::\Ir. F1:l'l'~1::u~ ', f!1:t S')~chin~ Ye11turc at \ th1, mst1t\lt1•.;n. [ l\t' gndmPn h.n-e I prm,·.! _rhrir i1,rh:tioning strrn_gth 
i ,h a Uilit and h~i\ t' d1"Jfl~ excer,t1on-l :di~ well n-,·n .rhnu;.,!;h cnnfrc:nted 
\ h) hL·a,·y od,I< Ill a c,,uplr ot the 
L---------------l i games. 
2 
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THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1931 
Senseless Sermons 
c\n Ithacan Feature 
Sonny Der,ham 
111g (not having anything in par-
ticu !ar against the atoms) but the 
,a1!es ,n-nt ri;..,;lit ahead ,,·ithout my 
sanction. 
m although its discovery \\"as at· 
tributed to an artist 111 Holland 
it was introduced into England by 
Prince Ruppert and there it at· 
rained its highest de\'clopment un-
der Smith, Jones, Turner, and 
\\ ·atson. 
E\lli. Pt:~,. 1 '3+_ __ ... _ .................................. _. /.,.,1,1,1111 1,, ti:r E,litor 
And ho11- <lo suppose the atoms 
are taking all this? It seems as 
though tllL'y mite he quite broken 
up o,·er the \\·hole affair. In .llczzoti11ti11g the artist 
JloRoT11r \ ~ ,L·'\:ll :, '32.. _ ................................................. _J[a11a,1in11 E,litor 
.\ Sn m· 1:-.- DY:-.:.,:--11cs 
I STUDENTS ENJOY 
RECENT ADDRESS 
ON GRAPHIC ART 
\\'orks from black to "-hite_ A 
copper plate is first cradrllerl until 
a hurr is raised. The artist then by 
means of a h11rri11. and \\'ith the 
help of light refraction presses in 
upon the burr, al\\'a\'s remember-
mg that the more · indented the 
hurr, the lighter in tone the finish-
ed product- In this manner the 
artist can producl' a graded high-
light and perfect black tones \\"ith 
an effect of rhiruscuro. Copies of 
many of the \\'Orks of the famous 
masters on oil ha\'e been preser\'cd 
for postcrit\· through this medium 
\\'hen the - origin;! masterpieces 
ha,·e disappeared. 
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Cc__,:'\'CEI!~I~G STL.'DEl"T SC:\~IPERS 
I T 1:3 tirmlv belieYed that a new SCAl\lPERS i:::; now in the olling-_ l~xcellent plans han~ been submitted to the STU-
DE~T CocK-CJL. Operating- under such a system. the coming 
})l'Ocl11dio11 L·an truthfully he rnllecl STUDE!':T SCAl\lPI::°RS, 
\Yhcre:1:-- in the })ast. the tendern:y has l.Jeen toward more or 
less limiting- the ,.;(·ope of the pre,.;entation. Certainly if \\·e al'e 
to function :!s a studt>nt !Jody there ,.;hould be student repre-
sent2tion in ewrytl:ing, mu! withom student repre:::entation 
i.here is little hepe for stucknt supp(•i.'t. 
The gi,;t fit t.he whole pruposition 1,; ea::;ily explained, 
sin,·c it merely i1n-olYes a tlh-ision into departments rather 
than in1o fraternal groups. Thcrc'"\yill be but three main acts, 
eaeh longer than has prc,-iously been the policy_ Of these 
t.hree act:,;. one will be presented by the Physical Education 
<lepa:rtment. one by the Dramatic group. and the other by the 
Music department. The possibilities of such a production are 
practically unlimited, and since so deserYing a cause is being 
supported, there i:; nothing to preYent this year's STUDENT 
SCAMPERS from becoming the outstanding student event of 
the year. How fitting that it be a part of the program of the 
FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY. 
BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY VACATION 
HAVING labored unceasingly for a mimber of weeks, the students and the faculty of ITHACA COLLEGE anticipate a 
brief and ,velcome recess. This year, more crowded than ever 
with work for eYeryone, demands much energy and the 
Thanksgfring respite will 'giYe all of us ·uJe chance for 8ome 
re8t and also ,vill give an opportunity to· get caught up in 
some of the work that has been neglected in the rnsh. 
Even THE InIACAN is to haYe its Yacation (incidentally 
the staff also) and hopes to brush up a bit on style and iron 
outlhe wrinkles in its policy and be all ready fo1· the next 
safari through the pitfalis of the journalistic jungles_ ,A.nd so 
we giYe you our very best wi:;;hes for a happy vacation with 
the same free and generous spirit that we have been handing 
you adYice-that is editorially speaking_ -
A TRIBUTE 
N ow that the FOOTBALL TEAM has finished the season, the time has come to hand out some bouquets_ And neYer 
were bouquets tendered to any team more heartily. The sea-
son this year has been most successful and has been one ,vhich 
has done much to put ITHACA _COLLEGE in line for some inter-
esting contacts with other colleges through a bigger sched-
ule of gridiron e\'ents. It is highly gratifying that the team 
should have been capable of achieving so splendid a record 
during the first year of the college career of this institution. 
And so to the team and its coach THE ITHACAN extends 
its congratulations and the best of wishes. The entire school 
is Yery proud of the record that has been made. 
The DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION will, how-
e,-er: continue to be active for the winter through the medium 
of basketball. We feel sure that there will be some excellent 
work done on the floor this winter-work that will warrant 
large numbers of spectators at every game. The interest in 
the athletic events of ITHACA COLLEGE is far greater than 
formerly and must be highly pleasing to the director of the 
DEfARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION as well as heartening 
to his associates_ 
------CONGRATULATIONS 
A s THE first active part yet taken by any fraternal' organi-zation in the FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY program, SIGMA 
ALPHA IOTA'S formal musicale of last Monday evening has 
served an excellent purpose. With the fraternities and soror-
ities backing this movement, lending their support to the 
ANNIVERSARY plans, there should be little difficulty in making 
this a red letter year_ More of such excellent programs are 
to be encouraged. 
ANOTHER CA YUGAN_ PLEA 
T HERE is little doubt that this year's CAYUGAN will be the best yet compiled by the students of ITHACA COLLEGE. 
The staff has already done a great ·deal of e·xcellent work and 
the book is progressing rapidly. The only thing now hinder-
ing further advance i_s the students themselves. Perhaps you 
little realize how disheartening' it- is to attempt to carry on a 
work of this kind when it is a continual struggle to arouse 
the interest of the student body. Put yourselves in the shoes 
of the EDITOR or the BUSINESS MANAGER for a few minutes 
and you'll get a different slant on the matter_ Thinking to 
yourself "it will.not matter if I do not sign up quite yet," you 
put off signing up for your book_ Five hundred other stu-
dents, every one of whom wants a CAYUGAN but looks at it in 
the same light as you, think that "tomorrow or next week is 
just as well." As a result both the young men in the offices 
mentioned above are losing th~ir hair rapidly_ 
This year promises to be·a great one, and your year-book 
will be replete with interesting· accomplishments worth-
while projects which you have helped to put over. A;en't you 
egotistical enough to want to save those memories? A dollar 
down, and it's yours. Remember the price is raised two days 
after Thanksgiving vacation. 
:\nd of cm11 sc I'm nut really 
lik~ \\-ill Rogers at all: I chi:\\·s 
,pearmint as m,· fa, orite, I can't 
do tricks \\-ith -a rope( though I 
u,;cd to smoke string as a youth), 
I ncwr ran tor president ( but got 
out of some goo<l J1ghts by the use 
of that ,Trb), l 'm a Ri:publican, 
and favor protective tariff (some-
thing has to be prott:ctcd besides 
radi;;tor, and ,,·omen and child-
r.:n), and l don "t get paid as much 
a, he doi:s .. _ not ncarlv as much 
. . _ l i , ou look bark -o\·er that 
p::ragrapl; (not that they \\"ill, ch 
Ro;;l:rs?) you'll sec that the l's 
ha\ L" it ... b11t l"\·eryone else talks 
about nu:. and 111 no uncertain 
terms. and 11·hat's the U!'C of bdng 
dificn:nt. -
( Cnnti1111cd from page one) 
er position at the table. There are 
about senn pieces of :\'iello \\"are 
extant, three of \\"hich are in ::\Ir_ 
.:\Iorgan 's collection_ 
~\fter :\"i~llo, came the period of 
illuminated manuscripts. These 
\\'ondcrful books kept ali\'e the 
Chri.stian philosophies during the 
dark ages as they also kept alive 
certain of the great classics. The,· 
\\·ere the result of an unbL·litTabl~ 
aniount of toil on the part of the 
monk:;_ The preparation of one of 
the m:mu,cript~ oiten consumed 
ihe lifetime of a generation of 
lllunks. \\-ith ,!:flrgeou,, elaborated 
llnctiak ll'ith gold· embossed text, 
iiiled ,,·ith C
0
:\lJt1isitc miniatures of 
Biblical scrnts painted in tempera 
,o that the colors ha,·c ne\'cr 
dimmed, illuminated manuscripts 
,tand as one of _the supreme con-
tributions to the art and the cul-
ture of the world_ 
\\"h:n started this \\'hole busi-
ne,s. though, 1s an article 111 the 
.\" n,s. or . the S1111; or J udgc, or 
the. Co11!Jrl'ssio11al Rt'cord, to th~ 
eficct that a group of scientist's 
( \\'ho arc 111 reality real-estate The dcri,·ation of the term 
dealers at heart) haYe started miniature is intercsting_ The prin-
11-ork on the sub-di\'ision of the c_ipal colors used in the painting 
atom . _ . Florida bo\'s and Na- \\"ere red and blue. The red came 
tin Sons take note .. ·. Ther sim- from stone called minimum, and 
ply will not let- things be. - the blue from lapis lazu/i_ Because 
And you're probably wondering red was usually the dominant col-
11-hat concern it is of mine? \Yell, or, the artists were called minia-
no\\- and then this column has tors, and the paintings ,yere named 
dealt in facts . __ that makes me a miniatnres- The gold leaf used in 
,cicntist ... and rou \\'ondcr . _ the letterings is real and is beaten 
But this i,n't an ~ssay in science-" "e.ry thin from Florins, being ap-
m fact it isn't e,·en an essay_ plzed to the parchment ( the skin 
The apparatus nm,- beine: used of lambs) by means of a calcium ~ base or 111onlm1f_ 
rn:-ts only S90, \\'hich, as far as 
most of us are concerned, is really In \'ic·\\- of the· fa~t that \\'Ork 
thrl'e million_ The,:'re buildin<> a \'.as son~etimcs impo:-sible on the 
. " manuscnp•s bec·1use ot· tl1 t - b bigger one soon (ho! hum! more ·. '· '. · .e 1ou -
· - · ulou< tllncs their 1icrfc ·t o 1 taxes-or hm,- do thcr pa\' tor the - - · c 1 1 seems 
b!inkin' things?) s~me,;-herc m ·the· more remarkabl~. The Scrip-
\-crmont. \\'here, h:n·i11g nm out t?num. or th~ place ~or \\-riting, in 
of rails, peas. and infiniti,·es, they ~he monaStencs :'·as Ill manr cases 
plan to start splitting atoms· on a ' 0 damp and dully as to rum pre-
large scale .. _ that's silly, ho\\' can m?~1rely the health of those who 
rnu split atoms on a la;-ge scale? tne to work_ there. The under-
. • . . ground locat10n of the ,nitincr 
1 he prc~cnt mach111e zs capable room is explained bv the need fo; 
of generatmg some one hundred the secLzrz't,· of ti · -{i - · 'II' 1 ( ffi · - _ 1e manuscripts. t} 1111 10~~·-~i? ts -Tsu . czenh to In order to get th!.! lapis lazuli 
e c)ct e~·t ; 1 tm _. ennll1g~f] .r}~ that \\'as so much needed for their 
ar: ,
1
nt 10'.1t ia _t htrymdg - :f- und- work the monks used to go to 
ot \\- iat 1t 1111g t o I turne Roziie on p'Jcr · 1 b · 
I "" I ' ·· I · k b · 
1 s-.nmages anc o tam 
oose, _" o. et s not t rn1 • a out it. tlic laziil,·· f - t.l k 1 
I I 
. rom o 1er mon -s w 10 
t 1c s 10ck might be too great. had beezi O -1 - I . , . n pz gnmages to t 1e 
All th_rs energy 1s created snnply ?ricnt_ .The medium of exchange 
b_y ru~mng a .silk strand _up one tor the western monks was the 
~1de ot a negatn:e pole, which, b~- minimum_ The artistic perfection 
n.1g; on a vacat101!, becom~s pos1- of the miniatures is 110 "·here. bet-
tzve and affirmatzYe, for~111g the ter e,-idenced than in the copy of 
~hrcad ~lo_wn the other side and The Book of the I-lours that is in 
111to o~bnon, as near a~ they can the collection that Dr. IHartin has 
sec. Lntl_e ,:olts. are be111g stored made_ In one of the miniatures in 
up all tins tune 111 t\\'O glass bulbs the book there are thirtv distinct 
-so from here on out the current planes- -
belief .is that \,-e'll ~a\-c to be c~re- In_ the_ fifteenth century Gutcn-· 
ful a?out not gettu~g the sem;1g burg devised movable type which 
machme and t~e r_ad10 plugged 1;1· made possible printed books and 
to the sam.e c1rcmt, or there will ~aused a rapid decay in the art of 
be trouble 111 each ~nd every house- zlll!minated manuscripts. About 
hold .. - - There is_ an}",·ay_ Ask this time ,mod engraving made an 
Ben 1:mdsay, o: dnv~ out to Reno appearance and artists now call it 
so1!1et11ne, o_r Just hst~n to your boxwood engraving. The press 
neighbors. ( zf you go 111 for that ~eproduccd the efforts, but the 
sort of th111g). . wood engravings did not give suffi-
As a direct result, provided the cient tone value to be artisticallv 
gadget is not on an A C. hook-up, satis.fying. -
sparks can be made to jump across 111 ezzotinting was then brought 
a three foot arc . . . ·And back 
again-blindfolded. \Vhy, let me 
JJi,zz1,ti11ti11g, although- the most 
beautiful form of graphic art was 
too difficult and cxpensi\·e to last 
:1ftl'r tht! beginnin;?: of the eight-
,·enth cl'ntury. :'.\Iodcrn etching 
11·;:~ then introduced. Thi,; form of 
a!·t achir\'ed its highest peak in the 
drr-,~(Jint rtclii11r,11,s it is cwmpli-
lied by \\ 'his tier :me! Pennel I. 
In dry-point etching the artist 
employs a diamond point, scratch-
ing his picture upon a copper plate 
in intaglio. This gi\'es \-cry illum-
inating effects to the shadmYS. 
The commonest form of etching 
zs clone by varnishing the copper 
plate and transferring, or tracing 
the picture to the \\'hitened coat· 
ing of this varnish_ The engraver 
traces with his grmJUre the lines of 
the dra\\-in!! thus cutting the var-
nish. Acid is then poured on the 
plate and bites into the copper 
where the varnish has been cut. 
The rnrnish is then remon·d and 
the prints arc taken from the plate. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
HOLDS TEA FOR 
LAMBDA PATRONS 
On Sunday afternoon, :\' ovem-
ber 15, Lambda chapter of .:\lu 
Phi Epsilon initiated :'.\Irs_ J. 
Lester :'.\lycrs, and :'.\-1 iss Elda Van 
\ • ost as patronesses of the sororitv. 
At the same tinie. Jay \V_ Fay, the 
director of the Band and Orches-
tra school \\'as installed , as a pa-
tron of the chapter_ 
Follo\\'ing the initiation service. 
tea was ~e,\.ed by the chapter in 
honor of the new patrons at 11·hich 
:'.\Irs. Robert 1-1 ea<l pou rl'd_ At this 
time opportunity was provided for 
the new patrons to become ac-
quainted with the older ones_ 
During the course of the after-
noon a short musical program 11-as 
presented during \\"hich ::\Jiss Jan-
et Rice sang the aria Ave 11/aria 
from \"erdi's "O.thello." and ::\·Iiss 
Alma Wilcox played 111 elodie by 
Burt's 
Wislzes yori a pleasaut 
Tlzanksgivfog recess 
"Take it easy" on the 
turkey-we want to see 
yo11 back here!" 
"BURT" ROOT 
Aurora Stre~t 
Opp. Crescent 
tell you, it's immense, or even gi-
gantic! Then all this brute 
strength 1s released on one poor 
homeless atom and bing! there arc 
"DENNISISMS" 
more parts of him than there arc Ponder this:-
pills a la Carter _ . The pieces 
are smaller. than electrons and 
twice as useless . _ . \Vhat are we 
f!Oing to do ,Yith all these tiny par-
ticles? Ask the man that owns one 
- - . Perhaps they could be utilized 
in the Hoover Dam, but transpor-
tation is expensive, and I doubt if 
the railroads would accept a con-
signment of damaged atoms "-ith-
out getting more down to the ele-
ments of the whole matter. 
Personally, I'd like to see the 
machine turned loose on Amos 
'n' Andy and the high cost of !iv-
Life Insurance is one thing that you can buy on the 
installment plan that you,r family won't have to 
finish paying for. 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
324 E. State Street, Ithaca, N. Y. Dial 2515 
Rudolph Friml as a violin solo. CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Among the guests was ::\I1:s. J-
\V. Fay, a patroness of the :\,Ju 
Gamma chapter of ::\fo Phi Epsi-
lon. located at the univcrsit\' 
School of ::\fnsic at Lincoln, N~-
:\ ebrnska_ Other guests included 
Dean Ida A_ Powell, Dean R_ 
LouiseFitch of Cornell Universitv 
.:\Irs. F_ B. At\rnter,. ::\lrs. \V. lf 
[llis, ::\frs. :\Laurice \Vilcox, Mr_ 
and ;\,J rs. Da\'id Hugh Jones 
A new and beautiful stock of 
Xmas gifts is now on display. 
Come in and let us solve that 
H , G - , . c_ .ITegg, :'.\Iiss Mae Holmes 
and .:\Ir. Coad. ' 
---
HOUSE WARMING 
AT EGBERT HALL' 
PLEASANT EVENT 
On last \Vcdnesday evcnmg 
Egbert Hall opened its house to 
I 
Xmas problem for you 
CHAS. H. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
152 E. State Street 
STRAND 
Tp.urs.-Fri.-Sat. 
RICHARD ARLEN 
JACK OAKIE 
--in--
"TOUCHDOWN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
WILL ROGERS 
-in--
"AMB.-\S,SADOR BILL" 
STATE 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Alfred Lynn 
I 
I 
a large number of the facult'i-· and 
the student bodv. The e\'C1;t at-
tracted particula~ attention because 
of the fact that no opening has 
been held for se,-cral ,·cars. The I 
guests were recci\'ed .it the door 
by the house matron, ~\Irs. \Villis, 
and by the house president. Har-
riet Penniman. The reception 
rooms \Yerc dernratcd \\·ith ch1·1·s-
:mthcmums ,and tlo\\"ers cmpha~-iz-
cd the attractiveness of the girls' 
rooms_ E,·eryone pronounced the 
affair a decided success and expres-
sed a hope that it might become 
LUNT FONTAN:\E 
--in--
. "THE GUARDSMAN"' 
Sun.-Mon.· Tues. 
an annual event. WARNER OLAND 
--in--
"DAUGHTER OF FlJ 
MANCHU" 
Wilson & Burchard j TEMPLE 
Optometrist & Opticians Fri.-Sat. 
JAMES HALL 
220 E. State St. and DOROTHY SEBASTIAN 
DIAL 2148 --in--
"THE FIGHTING 
FLYER" 
Ep. 4 - "Danger Island'' 
INCOAPORATCD 
Cor_ .State & Tioga 
Tlze Chic-est .... Trick-est 
FORMAL GOWNS 
and 
SUNDAY NITE FROCKS 
Sizes 12 to 40 
$15 to $69 
THANKSGIVING RECESS 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25th 
THERE will be SPECIAL CoACHES in addition to the daily 
schedule ~ednesday the 25th at 12:15 noon. For 
PHILADELPHIA ---·---·-------$7.00 one way 
NEW YORK -------·----------·----- 7.00 
SYRACUSE -----------·--------------- 2.00 
UTICA -----·---------------··----·------- 3.50 
ALBANY ---------------------------·-- 5.50 
BOSTON ---------------------------- 9.75 
ELMIRA -------------·---------·-------- 1.85 
WILLIAMSPORT _______________ 4.15 
HARRISBURG ----·---------·------ 6.35 
BALTIMORE --------------·--·--- 8-10 
WASHINGTON ---------·-----·-- 8.85 
$12.60 rd_ trip 
12.60 
3.60 
6.SO 
9.90 
17.55 
3.35 
7.45 
11_45 
14.60 
15.95 
Coaches for the West leave Ithaca: 
9 a.m 1:15 p.m. 5:15 p.m. 
ROCHESTER --·----·--·-----------· 2.90 
BUFFALO -----·----·--------------··-- 4.75 
CLEVELAND --------------·-------- 9.25 
5.25 
8,?5 
16.65 
Tickets and reservations at City Bus Terminal 
118 EAST GREEN STREET PHONE 2059 
Greyhound Lines 
I 
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SPEAKERS TALK 
FRA_TERNITY NOTICES 
O:'\' ..\N:'.'\"IVERS.-\RY 
PL:\:'.'\"S .\:'\D .-\1.\IS 
( Co11ti11uc,{ from page ow) 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Dorothea Saunders 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Sam Fox 
to_ fin<l his likeness. mentione? in I Cunnir!~'~·!Il1, :\Iarjorie Lataur 
tills column last \1·eck. Some Joke, and \ \ 1rntre<l Barnes have accept-
hey kid? eel our invitation to join us and 
Lambda chapter cordially in- At a meeting held Tuesday Ehrnod "Pinky" Schwan may J were pledged on last Tuesday 
tion oi an "an:1i1 ei ,an·-mi1;,kd :,t· 
tit11de" b1· all thi: ,rn/t·nt, a•1d rhc 
mernbcrs ·oi the iacult1. flc ctatl'd 
that the ,ucce,, d thl: ;,11ni1·l·: ,an 
project~ restrd almo,t entirl'!~-
11pon the shnul der, of the ~twlen·t 
hodr. and a,h·d e,peciall1· that the 
best of support be ;!i1·cn to /Jeau 
Hr11111111ell, 11"11ich i;, the introduc-
tory ·icature oi tht! annin:rsary 
program. 
rites everyone to attend the For- night, ::,.;0vembcr 10, formal pledg- be welded to a certain Ia~s and, I night. \ Ve arc all very glad to ,1·el-
mal ::\Jusicale in Little Theatre ing for our prospective members then again, he may not be. Rumor come all of them. 
)Ionday evt'ning, November 23 at \\·as held. It is our pleasure to an- circulated a report to the effect 
8:15 and the reception which will nounce that the following men that he was. Say now, I ,\·ondcr if 
follow at the Sorority house. have accepted plcdgeship to our they were only fooling? 
I:,·1therinc Pfohl is director of · · "' h R d · k K" J k "L " C I ~ tratcrmty: , ~ as , o enc·, 1pp, ac · onesome ox iaunts 
the College Choir of Limest0ne :\'ugent, \Villi-ams, l\Jooncy, Du- the mails dailv for one sweet ,rnrd 
College at Gaffney, S. C. In addi- gan, \Vestern, Pitcher and Knapp. from Ruffalo· (a town near Ni-
tl·on, .she is teaching classes in His- \V d ti th F II e are prou to say iat e agara a s. 
torv of :\•Iusic and :\•lusic Appreci- men have been chosen \\·ith regard Stewart "\ Vhacky" ::\IacKay is 
ati~n, and giving private instruc- ·to their scholarship, sportsman- seriously considering a change of 
tion in voice and piano. ship, and cooperation in our col- address. The contemplated move 
. \re wish to congratulate Sigma !cgc. being 50+ East Buffalo Street. 
Alpha Iota on the very excellent :\Ici,t of the brothers are look- George "Hot Boy" Pritchard 
presentation of their intere~ting ing forward to :\'ovembcr 18, the has ground out another pair of 
program on the Formal :\-I_us1cale d;i:c st:t for our open house. The ·\con::h" arrangements on China· 
fast~ :\Ionday night. - back suite consisting of. Hickey, tr,i,'11 and You Rascal, You. '{ou 
:\ daughter, Katherine Alice, Schum, O'Brien, Reed, and :\Ian- should hear them!! 
was born to }lr. and }Irs. George \i·eiller were bus,· last \,·eek \\·ith R1•rommmrlfd lfJ Dh•crsirrn 
Krcugcr at Richmond, Ind., Octo- decorating the ,1-~lls of their room Sed·1·rs 
ber 5. \':ith various pictures of actors, Bert LO\n1's broa:!cast at six-
:'1 rs. Berenice Loesges \·isitcd actresses, friends, and helo\ c,! rhirt\· over \ \"ABC on Thursdav 
her daughter, Dorothy, O\·er the onrs. c,·cning. Smart band 1\·ith a smooth 
week-end. Brother Petra/ m·\1· theme song crooner ... ::\Ioc \ \'hitncY's ,·idid 
:\Ju Phi Epsilon announces that is 'Tm dancing ,vith tears in my stde on .llect th,, .l/rs. Yo~ should 
;\Ima \Vilcox and Ruth Mans- eyes." I-ft' probably will be the g~ wilrl l ... Del Purga's four 
field ha,·e accepted invitations .to next time he goes to Buffalo. string conception of Doing the 
become members of Lambda chap- Brother Red ::\Iorlock's new Lou-;lon·11, on the fiddle ... The 
tcr. theme song is "Casey Jones." new CJ'l"sf-o-ment Life Sa,·crs ... 
On Thursday evening :\" ov. 19, Brother farlev has acquired as- Education in £;,;i/e, an intenselv 
Helen 1·lcGivncy and Dorothy pirations for tl;e song "Just a human ston· of the downfall and 
Loesgcs will present a group of Gigilo." · humiliation· of the Romoraffs, and 
musical selections for the pre- Brother Charles' theme song The illarriage of 1l1imcles, both 
Thanksgiving program presented is "\Vhen the banana trees are in the latest Liberty .. The article, 
in the Trumansburg High School. blooming, I'll come slipping .back Roc/.:ne's Quarterbacl-s by Frank 
Their program will include: 1. to you." (}-leaning Althea of Caridio in the ne"· Satevepost 
Sta11du:iz, 2. An die Nac/1tigall, 3. course) Very fast and entertaining! ... 
/'er91bliches Standchen - Brahms To "Square-Head" Long is be- •;\Vhackey :\lacKay's telephone 
by Helen l\JcGivney; Premiere queathed the role of the ab~ent- conversation . . . Try to figure 
Ballade - Chopin by Dorothy minded professor. (Ask him and some \,·m· to do a\1·ar \l"ith scvcn-
Loe,ge,;; De/mis le lour - }I. he ""ill tell \"OU wlll'.) thirn· cl~sses ... Th~ Coo/.:ie Jar, 
Charpentier by Helen :\IcGivney. \Ve are : pleased° to announce _a ta{·ern on the Bingl1:unton road: 
This being the last issue of The that _-\lcpecia Drennan is proud of for an cnjorablc dinner. Cheap, at 
ltlwrn11. before the Thanksgiving his nell"ly gro\\"ll hair. a buck and a quarter!! 
reces,. \\"C "·i,h the students an~ Phi Epsilon Kappa extends their 
facult) members of Ithaca Coilcgc best \l"ishcs to the fac-ult\· members 
a rery pleasant holiday. and students of ltha~a College 
---
- Alpha Sigma Chi 
Hilda Bowman 
In our program of events this 
past \1·eck was a theatre party on 
Thursday night. Our guests ,Yere 
Frances Rootes, Doris Dickert, 
Lila :Hills, and Sue Powers. The 
attraction \\·as that m·ost interest-
ing personnage Kay Francis, in 
''T1rentr-four Hours." 
T\\"o · of our number departed 
from our midst last \\·eek-end for 
a dash to the "Big City"-:\Jary 
\\'ood and Flo Snider being the 
two. taking Doris Dickert with 
them. 
,. Here is some local gossip-Jo 
~1bley has taken to eating carrots 
lfl the hope that she mav retain her 
liking for the desired · shade of-
i;hall ,re call it-er-uh-"Red." 
As for :\large Bushnell-need \\"e 
mention it ?-(after all, this is to 
be nrn·s )-but suffice it to sav we 
are safe in concluding that 1\.-Iarge 
must be mightv thankful this man 
Bill came along with his invention. 
1 Just why Arloine· Lewis, has 
taken to religion so faithfully this 
Past week is hard to say, but we all 
,know that when one is "heart-
b:oken" or discouraged he has to 
lgive vent to his feelings in some 
,wav. 
'. \.Veil, maybe the girls ,vill '\vin 
their battles " if not-"go west, 
~rls, go we~t." 
Delta Phi 
. Plans are now nearing comple-
bo~ for the second rushing party 
n·h1ch will be held Sunday No-
vember 22 from four to ~even. 
Last Thursday Anne and Sallv 
~usateri motored to their home i~ 
uffalo. Helen Brown and Fran-
c5es Noble spent the week-end in 
Yracuse. 
f ,Nancy Morabito entertained 
nends from Buffalo last week-
Dd as did Agnes \Vekh, Emily 
Wyer and Viroinia Herman en-! . b· 
crta1n their guests from Roches-
ter, Buffalo, and Ilion. 
B Many of our girls are active in 
~h~u Brummell rehearsals. Delta 
1 hopes to have a one hundred rr cent attendance at the per-
! 0nnance of the play. 
and hope they all have a very 
pleasant Thanksgi\·ing rncation. 
Phi Mu Alpha 
Ed. Sommer 
Se\"eral Phi }lu · Alphans jour-
ne,·ed to Rochester last \\·eek-end 
\d~cre they played at the Seneca 
hotel. The members making the 
trip \\·ere Borelli, \Vhitncy, Purga, 
Alexy, Beeler and Pritchard. 
The boys also had an audition 
for radio broadcasting. 
'I'he Tri-Kappa smoker which 
,ms gil"en at the new fraternity 
home on - East Buffalo street on 
\ Vednesclay ewning, :\" ovcmbcr 
the eleventh, ,,·as a decided success, 
from e\·ery conceivable angle. The 
house was filled to overf!o,1·ing by 
the men of Ithaca College. 1Juch 
credit is due this organization. It 
is the youngest fraternity in the 
school, and it is one of the most 
progressive. Good luck to Tri-
Kappas! 
* * * 
The Low Doicn 
Robert "Philly" York is ex-
pecting a visitor for the Thanks-
giving holidays. ,v e aren't sure 
who it is, but-we have our sus-
picions. 
Richard "Ithacan" Kainu tells 
us that Gandhi wears starched 
sheets fqr formal evening func-
tions. 
Of course it isn't nice to re\·eal 
and all that, but \Villiam "Col-
lege" Bagley is just crazy about 
school. He is particularly fond of 
early classes and vows he will go 
to school forever. Am I laughing? 
Joseph "Grace Note" Sheckard 
has abandoned his "warbling" be-
fore breakfast. Someone must have 
told him it was unluckv. \Vho 
ever it was, they surely gave Joe 
a healthier outlook on life. 
Edwin "\T ariety" Odell has 
some good ideas and some exceed-
ingly poor ones. One of his worst, 
hmvever, is that idea he entertains 
about a certain femme's interest. 
I hear the distant rumble of war 
in the offing. 
Joseph "Gambler" Borelli, be-
ing a decided optimist, has squan-
dered plenty of gold buying up 
all the current movie mags trying 
Phi Delta Pi 
Catherine Cronin 
"And this young lady has a fine 
sense of color and of the aesthetic. 
She ,·.-oul<l do \\"t'II to specialize in 
aesthetic dancing." At that remark 
Kay )IaGill ,niggled uncomfort-
ably in her chair, as she remem-
bered her past efforts \Yith that 
same art. ";\' ext"-and Ancr step-
ped fonrard-\\·hat a re\"Cl.ttion ! 
It developed that Aner has a pecu-
liar bent for acl\"ertising-but not 
a great deal of reverence or re-
spect. She is decidedly a home 
town ~irl, boost your city, boost 
your friends - \\'eedsport-rah, 
rah, rah! Then Jane, contrary to 
the inherent characteristics ,1·hich 
the right side of her head shO\\"S, 
and eager to kno1\· more about 
herself_:_took the proferred seat. 
\Ve heard quite a lot about calories 
while T ane was in the- chair. Cal-
ories, ·will power in regards to 
calories, ability to purchase foods 
probably for a hotel or dining 
room-yes, Jane's powers are cer-
tainly developed along the food 
line. 
\Vhat is this all :ibout? Why 
it is an account of the visit of Mr. 
Allen, the noted phrenologist. He 
came to see us on Friday, and gave 
a very interesting talk to quite a 
large audience. Some members of 
the group seemed to have an espec-
ial interest-we wonder whv. . 
Belle States and Marian \Vick-
man seem to be striving for big-
ger and better things, this week-
end it was New York City, and 
Jon went along too. Betty Glea-
son traveled home to witness the 
St. Bonaventure game. Quite a 
number went to the Superstition 
Dance and all voted a good time 
had. The decorations were espcci-
allr no:vel and the transformation 
of· the gymnasium quite remark-
able. 
Grace Salton entertained Miss 
Pauline Hulbert from Hamden, 
N. Y., and a graduate of :Mech-
anics in Rochester. \Ve enjoyed 
her company and hope she will 
come again:· 
And now we take a great deal 
of pleasure in announcing to you 
that we arc the proud possessors of 
six new pledges. l\farian \Voostcr, 
Orris Hall, Mary Dunne, Beulah 
Kappa Kappa Kappa 
Dominic Rebolto 
Did the boys work this wcek,-
and how? Everyone was busy put-
ting his room in order not to men-
tion the "helping hands" in getting 
tht! entire house as grand as pos-
sible for the smoker. :\" eedless to 
say, the Smoker was a great success 
and we felt very proud to know 
that we had \Yorked hard and ha<l 
receil"cd the proper return of good 
rcsul ts. 
:\Ir. Ym·it/ talk at th~ Smoker 
was 01w that most of us \1·ill re-
member. \\·e ll"cre glad to have 
all_ the boi s :tttcncl and hope they 
enJored themselve,. 
Brother ''Din" :\ IcGinn wants 
to knoll" "·h\· it 11·as that at the 
Smoker he iot only two cigars 
1d1ile Brother Holrlrn had about 
four. I think it is just. a question· 
of ha\·ing a ''good line" and n·e 
all know that Brother Holden 
sure has a "wicked line." X. B. 
"Thr :Maiden's \Varning." - -
:\lost of us got our first close-up 
of Dean Job and all agree that 
he fills-the-bi! I. 
Amards 
Dorothy Garber 
The Amards held the Supersti-
tion dance last Friday at the gym-
nasium. The hall ,\·as most attrac-
ti1·ely decorated "·it!, figures of 
black cats, \\-,itches, and thirteen~ 
and se1·ens - in fact all the bad 
luck signs that tradition has de-
creed. In order to act to the dance 
floor it \\·as nccess;.,. to \\·alk un-
der ladders and alth~ugh to do this 
is supposed to briner bad luck more 
than anything clse,
0
it seemed to do 
just the opposite for those present. 
The attendance ,ras good and 
there \\·as excellent music furnish-
ed by \ V es Thomas's orchestra. 
Dean Ida A. Pm1·ell and :Hrs. 
Harris were the chaperones for 
the evening. 
At the conclusion of the presi-
dent's remarks, Adrian :'\ c11·ens, 
the director of the Coll:iervatorv 
and of the Dramatic school tol~l 
something about the play itself. 
:\Ir. .\' ewem 1\·as iol1011·ed br 
Clarke :\Iaynard, the rcpresent;-
ti,·c of the Student Council, who 
a,keil' for the support oi the stu· 
dent bodi· in all the prnjects of the 
year. 111 brief, ··Jthac.i. C()ll(!ge i, 
no ,trm1t,er actualh· rha11 the ~tu-
drnb w!;,, compri;; its c11ro!lrncnt. 
I~, spi;-it i;; no ,;tron;!cr than theirs. ~.-•  · 
;1ml it, accompli,hri1ents arc no ~ 
'.lreat~r than their,. That \\'C arc ;'J 
i1ere in ithaca Colkie <luring one ~-
oi the bii~est and the most promis-1 
ing of the years in it, history 
,hould make us all tin::rlc with 
the same sort of feeling ·that one ' 
experiences at Christmas time." 
The assemblv closed, as it usu-
ally does, "·ith. the singing of the 
Alma }later. · 
SYDNEY LANDON 
ON PROGRAM OF 
CONCERT SERIES 
On Friday evening, ~ o,·ember 
13, Sydney \V. Landn, the assist-
ant director of the \Villiams 
,chool appeared at ·Houghton Col-
lege as the speaker Oil one of a 
series of programs sponsored at the 
college e\"ery year. }Ir. Landon has 
made se,·eral addresses on the en-
tcrtainment senes l!1 previous 
\·cars. 
· Houghton College, one of the 
recognized institutions of higher 
learning of :'\ C\\' York State. has 
a fine aepartmerit of music educa-
tion of 11·hich Alton Cronk. '30, is 
the director. l. nder the sponsor-
ship of the department of music 
education Oscar Ziegler, head of 
the piano department of Ithaca 
College. "·ill be· presented in reci-
tal on December +. :\fr. Cronk 
Gilbert Haggerty, '31, 
ing- in Ithaca this week. 
is visit- 11·as a former pupil of }Ir. Zieg-
ler. 
FOR DISCRII'11INATING PEOPLE 
The 
Saturday Night Club 
Savings Bank Bldg. 
Featuring for this week 
Willard Buck and His 
Purple Derby Orchestra 
$1,25 PER CoUPLE DEucmus Fooo 
Call 2514 for Reservations 
Don't Forget, Yotl Are Judged by 
Your Appearance 
We Have Good Bargains in 
Pressing Contracts 
Har.Je Your Tailoring Done by 
Jo Cardinal & Son 
402 Stewart Ave.-Phone 2185 
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
a\N~OU::-,..:CE'.\IE:'.\IT 
The ltlzacan will not 
be published again until 
after the Thanksgiving 
recess. 
REAL STONES 
,','et in Sih:er 
J~xqui,itt! c1 cations in 
Rin;!:'. ~...; ccUacl-~. Ciip;, 
Bracelt·t:-, Bronl'11 1.:s ~~:. ! 
J:ar Rin~s-
3 
11 Prices S2.50 to S15.00 
R. :-\. HEGGIE & BRO. CO, 
JE\\"ELEHS 
Thanksgiving Sale! 
Dresses, $11 
Chiffons, cantons, flat crepes and sheer soft 1rnolens that will 
thrill yo uthrough and through ar such a sale price. Sizes 14-4.J.. 
Coats, $48 
Per,ian lamb, Kolin;;kr, Jap mink and fox at such a price, 1m-
a6ine. Sizes 16 to :J-2. 
Florentine Berets $3 
Florentine berets 0f a superior quality. 
Shoes 4.88 and 7.88 
Our entire stock of I. ::\Iiller and Stetson shoes arc reduced for 
this sale. \Valking, afternoon and evening styles. 
-SECOXE FLOOR-
Rothschild's· 
J. -C .. Penney Co. 
120 East State Street 
Smmart 
A mazing V alu.e ! 
Xe\\· wrap styles! 
DRESS COATS in the new 
"Senta" cross-\\·em·e woolens. 
La,·ish fur-effect trimmings! 
SPORTS COATS in tweed 
mixtures and other novelty 
- sports fabrics. Self or fur-
effect trimmings. 
Sizes for \\·omen and misses. 
I 
New Shades! Novelty Styies! 
At PEXN'EY's the gloves you ,rnnt 
arc lower priced! Pull-ons, smart-
ly plain or with the best looking 
appliques in contrasting colors. 
4 
ORDER 
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UNTIL 
DECEMBER 1 
$3.75 
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( Continued from page one) 
ina elocution at Geneva, N. Y. 
0 • • 
Edith Quackinbush 1s supervisor 
of Oral English and teacher of 
English and Public Speaking in 
the senior high school at Oneida, 
N. Y. Anita Freedman has a pri-
vate studio for piano ·instruction in 
Albany, :'\. Y. 1'lary G. Hallen-
beck is music supcr\'isor at Cherry 
Valle\' and Sharon Springs, N. Y. 
Cl~ta Dronwoole is supervisor 
of music in C~nwall-on-Hudson, 
~- Y. Ula Henery is the supervi-
,or of music in the DeRuyter 
Central school at DeRuyter, N.Y. 
lvan \Vahl i,- the physical e,luca-
rion instructor at the· St. Croix 
high ~chool. \\'oodland. ::\le. Jo~-
rphine .--\lexandrr is director of 
music at ~ a rro\\·shu rg and El-
d red, ~- Y. She aho gi\'cs pri\'ate 
in~truction in piano and \·iolin. 
Helen :'.\Iac:'\amara is muiic su-
per\'isor in Cobleskill, N. Y. Bob 
deLanv is ,,·ith the N' ational Jun-
ior Theatre. Inc. in \Vashington, 
D. C .. 
SMOKER AT TRI-
KAPPA HOUSE IS 
WELL ATTENDED 
ANNIVERSARY OF 
FODDERS DAY IN 
MU PHI EPSILON 
On Wednesday evening, No- l\-1u Phi Epsilon, national hon-
vember 11, the home of Kappa orary music sorority, was founded 
Kappa Kappa, national Physical November 13, 1903 in Cincinnati, 
Education fraternity, was the Ohio by Prof. W. S. Sterling and 
scene of a very excellent and inter- Elizabeth Mathias. Each year on 
csting smoker. Representatives that day an appropriate program 
from each department of the is provided by each of the chap-
school were present and everyone ters throughout the country. It 
agrees that a most enjoyable time was therefore very fitting that 
was passed. Lambda chapter present a Foun-
During the course of the even- ders Day program at the chapter 
ing several films, taken at th_e house last Friday evening at 8:15 
summer camp, were shown by Di- with J\,Iiss Powell, :Miss Jarvis, 
rector Hill. And a number of very and l\Irs. Loesges as guests. The 
interesting and worthwhile talks program presented by the girls in-
were made hy the faculty members dueled a piano solo En Route-
prescnt. Serving as mast~r of cere- Selim Palmgrcn by Dorothea 
1:1onics, Hill Leonard mtroducecl Saunders; a vocal selection · The 
the speaker~. Dean Joh, Director Lotus Flo,~·cr - Schumann by 
Hill, :\Ir. Ym·its and ::\fr. Lan- Glad\'s Reiner; a piano solo Fre-
don. 111ier; Ballade-Chopin by Doro-
At the conclusion of the movie thy Loesges; a group of Brahms 
program and the speaking, most selections-I. Stiinclzen; 2. An die 
enjornble refreshments were ser- N achtigall; 3. fl ergebliches Stiind-
ved, · and were conceded by ~II to che11. by Helen l\1cGivney. 
be both nourishing and plentiful. In the twenty-eight years of the 
On the "·hole, the affair was an life of lHu Phi Epsilon, every girl 
acknowledged success and the boys who has become affiliated with the 
of Tri-Kappa are to be congratu- sororitv has felt the worth of such 
lated on their house, their program valuabie ties and° has continually 
SIGMAS PRESENT and their spirit. admired the standards, ever rais-
MEMBERS IN FINE , ing them higher to the greatest 
FORMAL MUSICAL ENGLISH SINGERS good that can be put forth toward 1 TO BE PEA TURED the further development of music. (Continued from page one) 
contrast to some of the quartet 
numbers traditionally placed on 
ensemble programs. The personae! 
of the double quartet included 
".\Iiss Thelma Field, Miss Lor-
raine Johnston, Miss Olwyn Neff, 
::Hiss Grace Van Zant, ::Hiss Kath-
erine Stickel, ::\Iiss Virginia 
l\:Iather, l\:liss Elizabeth Eddy, 
and Miss Pauline Craig. 
IN MUSIC SERIES .LIST OF EVENTS 
(Continued from page one) ANNOUNCED FOR 
returns to give the closing con~e~t 
of the series on lHarch" 30th. 1 h!s 
group has appeared at Corne~! 
U nivcrsit\' several times, and their 
return this )iear is almost inevit-
able after their great success here 
last spring. They have attained a 
maturity in their art ,Yhich places 
them in the forefront among the 
quartets of the day. 
FOLLOWING WEEK 
Thursday, Nov. 19: Assembly-
Thanksgiving Program. 8 :00 
to 10 :00 P.M. Phi Epsilon 
Kappa Open House. 
Sunday, Nov. 22: 2 :30 to 5 :00 
P.1\1. Kappa Kappa. Kappa 
Open House. . 
Monday, Nov. 23: 8:15 Mu Phi 
Epsilon Formal Musicale in 
Little Theatre. Reception fol-
. lowing at the chapter house. 
Tuesday, Nov. 24: Kappa Gamma 
Psi House Dance (Invitation-
al). 
Tuesday, Dec. 1: · Musicale and 
Reception at Sigma Alpha Iota. 
Thursday, Dec. 31: Assembly-
Paul W caver of Cornell Uni-
versity. 
FRESHMAN SQUAD 
BEATS WATERLOO 
BY SMALL SCORE 
Playing on a rought and soggy 
field, the Ithaca College freshmen 
won from Waterloo High 14-7. 
Four plays and the breaks of the 
game enabled Ithaca to win. Wa-
terloo made 27 first downs against 
nine for Ithaca. 
Waterloo received to start the 
game but failed to gain. It kicked 
to Ithaca's 40-yard line and on the 
first play, Cucci, quarterback, cut 
through right tackle and raced 60 
vards for a touchdown: He also 
~1ade the extra point when Persia 
fumbled the ball on an attempt at 
line buck and Cuci picked it up and 
made the point. 
\V aterloo kicked off and Ithaca 
was held for downs. Ithaca re-
covered a fumble and scored the 
second touchdown. Persia made the 
/inc buck good for the extra point. 
14-0. 
On a lateral p'!Ss "\Vooden to 
Jolley, the latter ran around right 
end for the touchdown. Snider hit 
the line for the seventh point. 
14-7. 
Unfortunately, Frank Cuci, 
freshman quarterback who starred 
in the game against .Waterloo Sat-
urday, is in the infirmary with a 
broken ankle as a result of the 
rought field on which the teams 
played. Cuci was injured early in 
the game. \Volner, also a frosh, is 
also in the infirmary with a badly 
injured optic nerve, caused when 
a player's elbow was thrust in his 
eye. Both are comfortable but will 
have tq remain quiet for some time. 
Follo\\'ing the numbers by the 
quartet, :Miss Helen Hoffman, the 
president of the chapter, played 
Un Sospiro by -Liszt. Pianistic, as 
the compositions of the great mas-
ter are, Un Sospiro is delightfully 
melodic. As performed by Miss 
Hoffman the selection was a tonal 
and technical revelation: Her play-
ing has gained much in breadth 
and subtlety, and she played with 
finish and with emotional eff ec-
tiveness. 
These concerts are to be given 
in the University Theatre in \Vil-
lard Straight hall the perfect ac-
coustics and intimate . atm_osphere 
of which are ideal for chamber I-,,,---------------------------."' 
The exquisite voice of :'.\Iiss 
Lorraine Johnston \\·as admirably 
suited to the famous aria, Verdure 
music. :'.\Jost of the seats have been 
subscribed on the season basis, as-
suring full houses for the distin-
guished artists. 
---VOCAL RECITAL 
AT LYON HOME 
WELL RECEIVED 
( Continued from page one) 
Clad, from "The Creation" by The South Wind, by Salter, sung 
Hadvn. The selection is one which bv I'vlarie l\fotter; Comzais tu le 
dem;nds great care in diction as p~iysf from "Mignon" by Thorn-
well as· in the vocal shadings; it ns, sung by :'.\!Iiss Martha Holland; 
also requires a suave tone quality a duet, J 11 rise from dreams of 
and splendid control of the breath Thee, sung by Reginald S\\·eet and 
as well as of the higher registers Clifford Ormsby, and Witlz Ver-
of the voice. To sav that !Hiss rlure Clad from "The Creation" 
Johnston was at horn~ in the mu- bv Hadvn sung by Lorraine 
sic is sufficient praise of a fine per- J~hnston: 
formance. It is a difficult proposition to re-
As the conclusion · to the even- vie\\' recitals of any kind, but it is 
ing's presentations a string en- particularly difficult tci review re-
semble composed of Miss Dorothy citals when one's stock of adjec-
\Vood, violinist, Miss Grace tives has long since been exhaust-
Van Zant, second violin, l\:liss ed. The recital of last night was 
Grace Tremblay, viola, and Miss meritorious to say the least and the 
Barbara Goldthwaite, violincello singing was of the very fine cali-
played the Presto from the Quar- bre that one expects to hear from 
tet No. 2 by Hadyn, the'Sarabande 1:he pupils of Bert Rogers Lyon. 
of Bach, and a Minuet of Hadyn. :!\fr. Dowler did well with the 
In this ensemble group as in the Handelian air and recitative and 
vocal group, the performance was the listener could note an admir-
tonally excellent and well bal- able improvement in the. produc-
anced. As an encore ( the only one tion of the upper tones of his voice. 
of the evening) the quar~et played Miss Cautin also did well with 
Reverie by George Goldthwaite, the lovely song by :Mrs. Beach, and 
father of Miss Barbara Goldth- the duet sung by Miss Stickel 
waite, the cellist. and :Miss Motter was a delight to 
l\-1usically the recital of l\fon- hear. The two noble songs from 
day evening "·as a credit to the the works of Grieg received sympa-
Epsilon chapter and to the per-· thetic treatment by Miss Gladys 
formers as well. The local chapter Gross, as did the two songs of Sal-
proved once more to be possessed ter as sung by Miss Motter. The 
of exceptionally fine and varied singing of the air from ":Mignon" 
talents among its members. So- by Miss Holland and the duet be-
cially, too, the occasion was praise- tween 1\!Ir. Ormsby and l\tir. 
worth\' because the details of the Sweet ,vere also noteworthy fea-
gener~l managmeent were well at- tures of the evening's perform-
tended to. The rception to the ances. In closing the program l\1iss 
members of the facultv and to the Lorraine Johnson's lovely voice of 
members -of the Stud.ent Council warmth and brilliancy was much 
that took place after the recital admired in the famous 'fVitlz Ver-
was most enjoyable. Care had been dure clad from Tlze Creation. 
taken to make Elocution hall at- :\fr. Lyon plans more recitals. 
tractive, as well as to provide some In them he intends to present the 
delicious refreshments. In brief, to fine music of different lands, both 
Epsilon chapter of Sigma Alpha folk songs and art songs, to haYe 
Iota must go much credit for start- his pupils do a good deal of en-
ing off the fraternity and sorority scmble \\·ork and to vary the pro-
recital serirs with a musical of grams with selections by instru-
high calibre. mentalists. 
Now ·,. at HOLLEY'S 
Thanksgiving Sale 
of DRESSES 
WHETHER y'ou're going home 
or staying over you'll be wanting 
something new for such a very im-
portant recess! And whatever 
you'.ve intended paying will buy 
a gorgeous lot in this HOLLEY 
Thanksgiving Sale-you'll find no 
end of surprisingly smart things in 
each group. Silks and sheer wool-
ens, featuring important fashion 
det,iils you,-ve never dreamed 
could be found at these little prices. 
But that's HOLLEY'S for you! 
$4.75 
$8.79 
$10.95 
HOLLEY'S 
122 East State Street 
CRESCENT 
DANCING 
Every Wed~, Fri~, Sa.t,, 
9 to 12 P~ m~ 
RAY MOREY 
No Stags 
12 PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Park Plan Approved 
IN SYMPATHY 
The student body of 
Ithaca College extends 
its sympathy to James 
Dugan, in his recent 
bereavement. 
[Incorporated -1868] 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street--Corner Seneca 
PATRONIZE 
OUR 
ADVERTISERS. 
M-UMS 
A day of tradition .. , 
Thanksgiving. And for dec• 
oration the tradition is flow-
ers, with Mums in 'the fore-
ground. Other flowers too 
are plentiful now. Thanks-
giving Flowers "by wire" to 
the- folks at home, or to any 
addr,~ss in ·· the civilized 
world. 
Send Flowers to your 
hostess ..•• it is a 
beautiful custom 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 E. State St. 
Flower Fone 2758 
306 E. State St. 
The 
Monarch 
Restaurant 
For those who 
are particular 
about their Food! 
Tasty Dishes 
Reasonable Prices 
204 E. State St. 
Telephone 6567 
James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
D. L. & W. COAL 
-the Standard Anthracite 
PHONE 2204 
&7-NOV·2& 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization in the United States 
specializing in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca College, Cornell, 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point 
Military Academy; Annapolis Naval Academy; 
Syracuse University; Columbia University and 
many other large colleges. 
(DIAL 2524) 
MUSIC 
• , , , that's our job 
To supply you with everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. We think we can 
do it. 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 South Cayuga. Street 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Ow. 2531 • ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
